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AND THE ENVIRONMENT: AN INTRODUCTION TO HUMAN ECOLOGY AND EVOLUTION,

by Arthur S. Boughey. 2nd. ed., 1975
MacmillanPublishingCo. (866ThirdAve.,
New York10022).575p. $8.95 softback.
This book providesan introductoryoverview of human ecology with emphasis on
both its evolutionary and environmental
aspects.It is designedas a basiccollegetextbook in humanecology or as a supplement
for relatedcourses. It would be suitablefor
upperlevel high school studentswith a good
backgroundin biology.The 14 chaptershave
been well plannedand well writtenand will
give the readera pleasant, intellectualview
insteadof the often rigid, mundanereading
of a textbook. The author providesa background to the forwardlook that is necessitatedby urgentconsiderationsfor the future.
This second edition has the same organization as the first but has updatedchapters
to show major advancesin the field. Other
new featurematerials:the criticalpopulation
problems,famines,the energycrunch,environmentallegislation,and innovativefossildatingtechniques.
Pedagogic aids include current bibliographicalreferences,appendixes,a glossary
to explain key terms, and comprehensive
authorandsubjectindexes.
Henry J. Bindel, Jr.
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Educational and
Professional Concerns
IN FORESTRY CAREERS, by
E. L. Demmon. 1975. VocationalGuidance Manuals(620 S. Fifth St., Louisville,
Ky. 40202). 119 p. $4.25 hardback,
$2.45softback.
Thisbook clearlydescribescareersfor professional foresters. The author briefly, but
accurately, provides a history of forest
managementin the U.S. and discussesthe
value of wood products to the American
economy. The various aspects of forest
management-from harvesting timber to
providing for recreation-is highlighted.
Demmon pays additionalattention to specialty servicessuch as forest pathologyand
entomology.The rest of the book accurately
discussesthe requirementsof a forestryeducation and outlines the various programs
offeredby forestryschoolsin thiscountry.
The book is primarilywrittenfor people
leavinghigh schools and other people interested in careersin the out-of-doors.It is an
excellentreferencefor vocationaland career
educationcounselors.
Overall,the book is veryvaluable,current,
andinformative.However,despitea needfor
better forest managementin this country,
opportunitiesin forestrymay not be as available as the author asserts. This unavailabilityof jobs is due to severalreasonsamong
whichis the insufficientbudgetsappropriated
by Congressto the federal forest management agencies. Indeed, at present,there are
thousandsof graduateforesterson the Civil
Service rosters who cannot find jobs. The
author should provide some idea as to the
availability of jobs in forestry with such
variablesas extendedrecessions,government
spending policies, and the bureaucracy,as
a whole,in mind.
Nevertheless, Demmon has produced a
veryreadablebook that will be of benefitto
many interestedin the forestrymanagement
area.
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T.E.T: TEACHER EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING,
by Thomas Gordon. 1975. Peter H.
Wyden (750 Third Ave., New York 10017).
366 p. $9.95 hardback.
The success of his parent training program

(Parent Effectiveness Training) prompted
the author to develop this similar training
program for teachers. The book develops
scenaria familiar to all experienced teachers,
depicting problems frequently encountered
by teachers. Both adequate and inadequate
problem solutions are developed through
imaginary teacher-student dialogues. The
advocated teacher-student relationship is an
honest one in which the teacher is able to express actual feelings instead of masking them.
Interaction between students and teachers
follows the Rogerian technique which provides students with the opportunity to solve
their own problems after successfully identifying them.

THEAMERICANBIOLOGYTEACHER,JANAURY1976

The book is pragmaticin that such topics
as teacher-studentcommunication,developing a learningenvironment,conflict between
two or more studentsand betweenteacher
and student, and the solution of emotionloaded problemsthat defy any logical outcomearepresented.
T.E.T. can be used by teachersto solve
occasionalproblemsarisingin the classroom,
or it can changethe whole teachingoutlook.
In either case, the authority figure of the
teacher is eliminated. The philosophy of
teacher effectiveness training does not
advocate either the traditionalregimented
classroom or the permissiveclassroom. It
does advocate normal human relationships
conductiveto maximumclassroomlearning.
Gordon's book should be on the reading
list for both in-serviceand preserviceteachers. AlthoughT.E.T. will not be panaceafor
all educationalproblems,it is a viable alternative for teacherswho wish to change the
classroomlearningenvironment.
Donald Humphreys
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NONTRADITIONAL
COLLEGE
ROUTES
TO
CAREERS, by Sarah Splaver. 1975. Julian

Messner (One W. 39th St., New York
10018). 255 p. Hardback; price not given.
This book, a compilation of data which
gives a detailed look at many aspects of
nontraditional career preparation in college,
touches upon interdisciplinary and student
designed majors, off campus activities and
study-abroad programs, correspondence
study, consortia, experiential credit, new and
unique colleges, campus-free degree programs, and life-long learning. It offers students an in-depth study of attractive
alternative approaches to undergraduate
degrees, the guidance that would help the
student judge his capabilities for certain of
these routes, and the addresses to which he
may write for additional information.
Included also are many of the kinds of
information a college or high school counselor would ordinarily have on file but would
welcome in one convenient packet. Nowhere,
until now, has there been a single volume
covering so many of these alternative career
preparation possibilities.
Obviously, such a volume could not be
all-inclusive, but it does touch upon some
interesting innovations such as the middle
college concept being tried in some areas,
which combines the final two years of high
school and the first two college years for an
associate arts degree.
The external degree is another newcomer
on the educational scene. There are many
variations. It is frequently offered by consortia, but sometimes by a single college or
university, and is designed to allow the student to earn the degree beyond the college
campus with competencies acquired "externally" through such means as correspondence, TV courses, or CLEP examinations.
They are designed for independent study, but
do stress the importance of student-faculty
contact and guidance.
The table of contents is straightforward
and a helpful guide to the wealth of material
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tist's researchon higherplantevolutioncarefully blended with the results of other researchers.The book is a thesis of enormous
scope, presenting evidence supporting the
hypothesisthat those mechanismsknown to
producenew populationsand speciesare also
responsiblefor the originof genera,families,
and orders of flowering plants. Because
experimentalproof of this theoryis obviously
not possible, its support depends on an
enormous body of indirect evidence which
indicateshow variousplantorgansand plant
groups originated and permits speculation
about what forces probablyinfluencedthe
developmentof thesecharacters.As wouldbe
anticipated,Stebbinspresentsa very strong
caseto supportthistheory.
Since the author presumesthe readerhas
familiaritywith botanical terminologyand
plant familycharacteristics,the book will be
difficult readingfor most biologists. However, any teacher of plant morphologyor
taxonomycould benefit greatlyfrom taking
the timeneededto readthisbook;he willgain
fascinating insight into the evolutionary
development and adaptive value of the
variousforms of plants. The teacherwill be
able to generate student interest by using
Stebbins'theoriesand examplesto unify the
otherwise bewildering array of botanical
characteristics,while avoiding the all too
frequentlycommittederrorof presentinglists
of diversebotanicalfeaturesto be memorized
with no appreciationfor the orderwhichhas
beenprovidedin thiswork.

containedin the book. The bibliographyis
not lengthy,but it pointsthe userto most of
the common sources, should he need them.
Therearetwo indexes,a careercoursesubject
indexand a conventionalitem index. This is
an unnecessarydichotomyand causes some

with thoughtquestionsapplyingideas from
the chapter,and suggestedtitles for further
reading.
The format of the book is attractive,the
print easy to read, and the illustrations
adequate.
Brother H. Charles, FSC

inconvenience.

Sister Paulinus Dwyer
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General Biology
BIOLOGY:AND ITS RELATIONTO MANKIND,by

A. M. Winchester. 5th ed., 1975. D. Van
Nostrand (450 W. 33rd St., New York
10001). 713 p. Price not given.
This college textbook has, during the past
25 years, progressed into its fifth edition. It is
planned for a full-year biology course but
may be shortened by omitting some chapters.
There is no glossary and the index is not
extensive enough to help a student refer back
to many topics.
The student is challenged from chapter one
on. The multiplicity of ideas presented in
every chapter presupposes either high school
biology or great inquisitiveness. Most frequently the basic ideas are not stated in concise sentences but in short paragraphs.
The first 72 pages are devoted to scientific
method and the basics of matter, radiation,
and energy as they apply to the origin and
maintenance of life. Cell structure, homeostatis and living membranes, mitosis and
meiosis, and metabolism and energy conversion are included in the 90 pages devoted to
life activities. For the most part emphasis
here is on basic structures and their functions
rather than what happens in any particular
organism.
Organisms are arranged by kingdoms and
discussed according to phyla. Most discussions of phyla include little more than distinguishing characteristics, some members, and
their economic importance. Extended treatment is given to bacteria and protoza as
pathogens; bacteria and fungi as decomposers; seed plants for plant structures,
photosynthesis, respiration, and effects of
plant hormones; and man as representative of
vertebrates. In fact, all life processes of
Chordates receive extended treatment (150
pages) using the structures and functions as
they occur in man.
The last six chapters include short
treatments of human sexuality and birth
control; heredity; man's relations to his
environs; and evolution. Each chapter ends
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Winona,Minn.
BIOLOGY: AN INQUIRY INTO THE NATURE OF

by Stanley L. Weinberg.Rev. ed.,
1974.Allyn and Bacon, Inc. (470 Atlantic
Ave., Boston 02210). 644 p. $14.50 hardback.
Thisbook is intendedfor the firstcoursein
biology at the tenth gradelevel. It falls into
the categoryof traditionalbiologytextbooks
and is supplementedby an annotatedteacher's edition, laboratorymanual, and textcoordinatedtransparencies.
The text surveysthe variousareasof biology, is knowledgeablywritten,and is especially thorough on biochemicaltopics. A
readibilitytest developed by Fry was performed on the text, and it was found to be
very near eleventh-gradereadinglevel. The
first 82 pagesstressthe cell, introducechemistry, and cover biochemicaltopics such as
respiration. Although well written, this
approachmay not be the best way to introduce the averagestudentto biology.The text
is stated to encouragestudentsto think for
themselvesthroughopen-endedresearchand
open-minded discussion. However, the
chaptersinvolvingcurrentissues and problems of man are placed at the end of the
book. Questionsat the end of each major
division are asked in the usual format of
name, describe, explain (how, what, and
why) whichreviewssubjectcorntentbut does
not do much for the open-endedresearch
idea. Someproblemshaveoccuredwithcolor
registrationin printing,but some interesting
newphotosaccompanythe morefamiliar.
The laboratorymanualoffers 73 exercises
which span the biological areas. Each exercise is simply explained,diagramedwhere
necessary, and well organized for both
teacherandstudent.
LIFE,

H. Dean Jernigan

Sister Mary Dolores A hles
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1, by P. K. Nair
and M. Mohan Kamath.1975. Asia Publishing House (420 LexingtonAve., New
York10017).239 p. $5.00softback.
This textbook was written to meet the
requirementsof the students of the first
year of a two-year"pre-university"course.
I assumethis means an introductorycourse
for the college-boundhigh school student.
The book wouldserveas a fine summaryfor
a personneedingto reviewfor a comprehensive exam over a course in generalbiology.
All aspects of biology are covered with
adequateemphasison each. The illustrations
are quite good, especiallyin the portion of
the book devotedto botany.
The number of facts and vocabulary
words presentedis enormousand, in most
cases, lack experimentalevidence to help
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reinforce the concepts. Most pages have far
too many new vocabulary words, which
reduces the readibility of the book. A glossary-very important to the introductory
biology student-is not included.
I found nothing particularly new and
refreshing about this textbook. It summarizes
well but tends to emphasize facts rather than
ideas.
Donald Mason
Mitchell High School

ColoradoSprings

SouthHighSchool
ShawneeMission,Kan.

by David Harrison.
1975. Halsted Press (605 Third Ave.,
New York 10016). 256 p. $12.95.

BIOLOGY, by Stanley L. Weinberg
and Herbert J. Stolze. 1974. Allyn & Bacon
(Rockleigh, N.J. 07647). 456 p. Price not
given.

A wide gamut of biological facts, ranging
from Oparin's concept of coacervates to
futuristic ramifications of the evolutionary
process, are covered in this textbook. Material is divided into three major sections: the
cell and its metabolism; continuity of organisms: patterns of reproduction; and continuity and discontinuity: inheritance variation
and evolution. Sections are profusely illustrated with graphs, charts, diagrams,
portraits, and photomicrographs.
Although the author's intent is to present
reference materials suited to advanced students of biology, he also includes detailed
basics of fundamental biological significance.
Among these are the immune mechanism and
structural configuration of DNA and RNA as

This is a biology textbook writteni on the
third and fourth grade reading level. It
should be most useful in a multilevel classroom situation in either middle school, junior
high school, or even high school. The book
is organized with a minimum of general
reading before an activity is introduced. The
content is scientifically sound with a minimum of scientific terminology. Questions are
asked at the right time and do not become a
burden to the text. The word guide for pronunciation is very good.
The seven units are well selected and each
could be taught separately. One gets the feeling that they may have been originally intended as minicourses. They are titled
"Keeping Alive"; "Food"; "The Invisible
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Despite the wide varietyof materialcontained in the book, the author has a better
knowledgeof easterncolleges,it seems, than
thosein otherareasof the country,andtherefore gives a somewhatskewedpictureof the
field.
Many counselorsand teacherswho know
the author's other books will welcome this
newestaddition.Her evidentfamiliaritywith
both the materialand the educationalscene
bringsan authorityto her insightsand criticisms.Students,as well as theirparents,will
find the book a valuablesourceof information about alternateways to preparefor a
chosencareerin college.

wellas functionalaspectsof macromolecules.
Considerationis given to virusesas aberrations of normalproteinsynthesis,the mechanism of energy interchangein cells, and
basicembryonicdevelopment.
Nearlyhalf of the book centerson genetic
aspectsof continuityand discontinuity.The
bases of heredity are explored, beginning
withMendel'sgeneticpropositionsandgoing
on to the phenomenonof immunological
toleranceaccountingfor variationsin plant
and animalspecies.Geneticpredictabilityas
well as unexplainedvariabilityreceiveample
consideration. The evolutionary role of
mutationis elaboratedin termsof ecological
significanceof the biosphere.

